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Details of Visit:

Author: Surfy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 7 Aug 2016 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.asianoptions.co.uk
Phone: 07516118440
Phone: 07780803807

The Premises:

The girls just moved in to this new flat. Really nice basement flat decorated nicely. A bit farther from
the Edgware Road Tube station but the neighborhood is worth mentioning. If you are not of middle
eastern descent exercise caution. Lot of stares and wonderment of what is this white guy doing in
our hood. Keep your head down and keep moving with a purpose. Should be alright.  

The Lady:

Physically Catherine is beautiful. Lovely body, smiles a lot with enhanced boobs (not my forte, they
just seem so fake when squeezing and sucking on those wonderful nipples). Says she is from
Vietnam/Laos area and she is definitely drop dead gorgeous. Very clean and fresh smelling.

The Story:

Greeted at the door with a beautiful smile. Shown to the bedroom, paperwork out of the way and off
she goes for the follow-up phone call to the agency. Quickly returns and no lost time or bothersome
phone calls. All of her attention was directed on me and my pleasures. Started with light kissing
then I became a little more aggressive with the tongue action and sucking on her lips. Not sure what
it is with these Asian WGs, they do not have the DFK down at all like the East Europeans. Oh Well,
Cannot have it all! Moved down down to the boobs, squeezing and sucking those awesome nipples.
Moved down to the clit and slowly began to suck and thrust my tongue into her cunt. She was
moaning and squirming. Switched her around for 69 and she really started to work my cock.
However, a little too toothy for my liking. Now fellows here is the odd part. She would not allow me
to reciprocate. So here I am with a goddess sucking my cock with a double winking ass and cunt in
my face and she would not let my tongue touch her. After awhile I repositioned her for Cowgirl and
pumped away. This got boring so moved into Mish with her legs tight and pounded away till I shot
my load. She was more into cuddling than a round two so sucked those nipples till the time ran out.
She is a beautiful girl with limited English vocabulary but not my best punt. Probably would not
repeat but I did hear some spanking going going on in the next room so I might try that out with
Catherine's friends Elsa or Mia. For my next punt I have my eye on Yumikochan on the purple.  
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